Dahlonega Gold Museum

Across
5. Archaeologist's activity
6. Miner's tool
8. Chance event in 1832
11. Agreement between countries
12. Place of lights
13. Ghost town in Lumpkin County
15. Location of largest stamp mill east of the Mississippi River
16. Clumsy Parks
20. Large stone
21. Iroquoian language
24. Money-coining place
26. Gated water channel
27. Gold or chicken
28. Chemical element Au
29. The foolish think it's gold

Down
1. Common rock crystal
2. The study or collection of currency
3. Metal mixture
4. Miner's objective
5. Type of headache
7. Source of most of the gold used on the Capitol dome
9. Measure of land in the 1832 Land Lottery
10. Seat of Lumpkin County
14. Original purpose of oldest building currently standing in Dahlonega
17. Boxed dozen
18. Toss after a wish
19. Liquid metal
22. Lucrative source
23. Court official
25. Ground; country